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SIDNEY M. BALLOU

Comparisons between the Russian
and the Japanese fleets in the Far East
will give different results according to
different methods employed. If every
vessel rated as a battleship is given
equal value the result would be in
favor of Russia, but if consideration
is given to the age of the ships and th--

increased power of the mora modern
vessels, th balance swings in favor of
Japan. . .
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THE ILLUMINATED BATTLESHIPS AT THE HONOLULU NAVAL DOCK ONTHE NIGHT OF DECEMBER 26, 1903. (Rice & Perkins.' Photo.)
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luring. On the maps, it runs around
Lake Baikal, but on the ground it
doesn't, and the only transportation
promised the ticket holder when the
lake is frozen over is across the ice
,n sledges. East of the lake its repu-

tation s evil for blizzards, snow drifts,
and delays. The passenger schedule"
from Moscow to Port Xrthur is twenty--

two days, but freight trains are
reported to take a3 many weeks.
The worst constructed part of the rail-
way is that nearest the scene of war,
the branch runingr through Manchuria
to Dalny and Port Arthur. This Is
the line of communication which Rus-
sia must guard, at all points from an
enterprising foe, and must keep work-
ing undor war conditions through a
Siberian, winter.

S. M. BALLOU.,
... '
A Clean Beading Room.

Few Associations have been so gen- -
jerous to the public as has the Hono- -
,ulu Association m throwing open its
reading room. This privilege has been
appreciated by some, by others abused.
We do not believe that the contribu--
tors to the cause wish to encourage
idleness or maintain a room where men
who seldom take a bath congregate

1

and finger the literature until the clean
,man vhmj lununs mm is uuugeu lu eaui

ais eyes. men, 100, some nneiy mus--
trated magazines have been mutilated
and occasionally have disappeared. We
desire to be accommodating, and still ,

propose to be; but do not consider it
wise to be so overridden or to lose
paying members by the presence of
too-numero- us loafers of questionable
cleanness. The following plan will be
tried for a time, at least: The front
foom, commonly known, as the fame
Toom, will be made a public reading- - i

room, containing the daily papers and
some other reading matter. The main
readiner room will he a. members' read- -
ing room and library. The members '
realize that Honolulu often contains i

strangers, tourists and young men
looking for work, which will keep them
in the city, and perchance buy them a
membership ticket when settled. With
such men the members propose to
share their reading room, placing a
sign on the door, "For Members and
Strangers." A man who has lived in
the city for three or four months will
no longer be classed as a stranger.
Those who will not or piinnnf nav th
most reasonable membershin f will
still ue allowed to read the daily pa- -
nPr. v,t w in tv, io- - ofto.
December W thio
tion for members is entirely reasonable,

. .anfl Wff are conv5ced tha, f
that some of the steady readers, who
h9i-- t .s i .i"S nine, suarcu..

ting tne Association. Y. M.

Visitor "My man, what brought you
here?" Convict ' Insomnia, mum de
cop couldn't sleep, and so he wu
patrolmg his beat!" Puck.

Tons. Knots. 12-i- n. n. n. n.

...15,200 18.6 4 14 20
15,200 18.3 4 14 20

A.

running ashore in the Mediterranean.
The Baltic is left to the protection of two
antiquated 'vessels, too old and slow
to make the trip. The Japanese miss-

ed a decisive point in not forcing an
issue in time to enable them to inter-
cept the "Tsarevitch" and the "Bayan,"
which have just joined the main fleet.

It may be truly said that a com-

parison of fighting machines does not
tell the whole tale, for: the man behind
the gun is an factor. Yet
here, again, while there is no reason
to suppose that the Russians are. In-

ferior in any respect, theirs 'is the un-

known quantity. The Japanese fac-
tor Is known; the victors of Yalu, the
men who took the old wooden "Hlyel"
thVough the line of Chinese ironclads,
the men who froze at their wheels
in the torpedo dash on Wei-Hal-W- ei,

are better proven in modern sea fight-
ing than any other nation.

With her inferiority in armored ves-
sels, Russia's best tactics would ap-
pear to be to avoid a. fleet action.
This course would either keep Japan
from sending her army to the main- -
land until the enemy was caught and

embark that army in spite of the threat
of a powerful "fleet in being" whose
whereabouts was perhaps unknown,
No matter how well the transports
might be convoyed, this latter propo- -
smuji la an uncoiiiiiHidujy udiigeiuus
one. niven wnn me enemy s neei se--
curely blockaded, the United States can
testify as to the uncertainties attend--
ing such an expedition.

It is probable, however, that Russia
will not care to incur the loss of pres--
tige consequent on a continued avoid- -
ance of the Japanese fleet. In that
case, we shall see for the first time
modern battleships pitted against each
other .

As-regar- the-etreng- th of the m--
batants on land, the calculations must
necessarily he more uncertain, but fhe
various factors may be oointec? out.
To any campaign whatever, on Ja--
pan's part, the command of the sea Is
a necessary prerequisite, hut given
that command, she would have a. mo- -
bility and security of communication
that would give her a great advantage,

The problem with Russia is not how
many men nor how many rifles she has

Manchuria, but how large an army
she can feed and reinforce by means

the Siberian railway. It is true
that Port Arthur is an advance base
and rnxist in the lone run have com- -
niunication with the mam base oi'starve,

Tn Rnito of th. w11fFont enWQeQ nf'winter camnaie-n- in th
past tnere ,s reagon tQ beevs
that ln thJs g

bG to Japans advantage, if Japan
sppiitps iho rr. rw.

n 111 oe a'ong tne &- i-

In winter is not a thing to be j

onued o;i. The wrner investigated
Jasl winirr wnne m ucrrr.any from

Tne standpoint oi a prospective pas- -
senger, ana tne prospects were not al- -
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It takes you out of doors for good,

healthy exercise and is a pleasure

that will live years after you have

ceased taking pictures.

All sizes and all kinds at

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.

V

PORT STREET

SF1RT THE !IE17 YEAR llif
A word to Housekeepers

and those intending to set-
tle down.

We offer you our ser-
vices in making your home
a pleasant one.

There is no happiness
unless there is comfort.

For a small sum we can
make your home a palace.
Nothing will be lacking.

A COMPLETE

TC
00-- --with- --00

OIL OR WOOD STOVE,
REFRIGERATOR AND
DINING ROOM OUT-
FIT for.....

1

$35.00and upwards.

The celebrated JEWEL
STOVES and GURNEY
REFRIGERATORS are
sold , on easy terms.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
Dealers in House-

hold Necessities.

1904

Excelsior

Diaries (low Ready

If you haven't experienced the
pleasure of keeping a diary whj
not begin the new year and keep
a record of interesting events.

Excelsior 1904 diaries are more
convenient than ever and in spe-
cial leathers.

Either at our Young Building
store or at the old stand on Mer-
chant street.

HIAflKCO, I

LIMITED.
TOUNQ BUILDING STORE.

Fire Insurance
IS! B. P. dSSFilT, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insuranc

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brok

lyn.
ALbERT RAAS,

Insurance Department office, fourth
floor, StangenwaM Building. J

AH PAT & Ca
1S South King, near Alakea.

MERCHANT TAILORS. a
Expert cutter, formerly with J. I

Probably the most satisfactory meth- -
iod is that adopted by Fred T. Janes, an

English naval writer, by which each
ship is considered on its own merits
and assigned a fighting value in which
gun power and armor protection are
carefully considered. Under this strict
classification, all ships of any conse
quence are divided into seven classes,
tt'ffh fifflitlnt, irnlttA. C -...v.. wwto venues liiugiug iruro one
to ten. As applied to the American
squadron which has just left Honolulu,
this classification puts the Wisconsin

'and Kentucky in the first class, the
Oregon in the second the Albany and
New Orleans in the si'xth and the Cin-
cinnati and Raleigh In the seventh.

The accompanying table shows the
result as applied to the armored ves-
sels of Japan and Russia in the Far
East,1 Only armored vessels are con-
sidered because upon them depends the
command of the sea.

Not only if the Japanese fleet is
crushed in the first engagement, but
if it fails to obtain a decisive advan-
tage, the war will come to an abrupt
end. Japan cannot land troops pn the
mainland as long as Russia is in a posi-
tion to dispute with her the mastery of
the ocean. The newspapers have given
us accounts of Russian fleets ranging
from forty to ninety vessels. As a
matter of fact, no number of small
cruisers, armed merchantmen or tor-
pedo craft will prevent the armored
vessels from convoying transports and
holding open the sea lines of communi-
cation. For purposes of comparison,
therefore, the cruisers may be omitted
and attention confined to the armored
ships.

Under the strict classification alreaoy
referred to, Japan has four first-cla- ss

battleships. At the head of these is
the "'Mikasa," the largest, and, in many
respects, the strongest battleship In
commission. She was the first ship to
carry her six-inc- h guns behind a solid
wall of Krupp armor. The three ships
of the "Shikashima" class carry their
six-in- ch guns in casemates in the En
glish fashion, with unarmored gaps be
tween, but they are built 'on 'the prin
ciple that their best protection is their
own gun fire. Besides the usual
twelve-inc-h guns in turrets, each of
these battleships has fourteen quick
firing six-inc- h guns, two less than our
recent "Maine" class, but as

forniidabTe- - second-
ary battery of twenty three-inc- h guns.
Somewhat less formidable are the
"Fuji" and "Yashima," rated as first
class battleships but placed here in the
second class. Every one of the six Jap-
anese battleships has done well over
eighteen knots on trial, and the "Hat--
suse" and '"Yashima" made over nine
teen. The Un'ted States has only one I

battleship, thk "Missouri." which has I

exceeded eighteen knots on trial. I

There can be no doubt but the Jap-- in
anese six armored cruisers will be found
in the line or battle when the two fleets l0f
engage. A nation which matched its j

cruisers against the Chinese iron-cla- ds

will pay very little attention to the
western theory that armored cruisers
were not made to fight battleships. I

These armored cruisers are splendid jvessels of their class. It win be suf- -
ficlent for the purposes of c6mpar son

to,.i r v, 1
m. .6l,w..6 "'" w.

Yor" or the "Brooklyn." The "fdZU-- I
and "Iwate" have Krupp armor

seven-Inc- h belt, while the "Aama"
and "Toklwa" carry Harvey-nick- el ar--
mor of the same thickness. These fourj11
are 22-kn- ot boats while the "Takumo''
and "Azuma" are a knot or two slow- - I

er. All the armored cruisers carry four
eight-inc- h guns as their heaviest bat
tery in place of the twelve-inc- h guns of
the battleships. '

Of the Russian fleet, the only ships in
the same class with the four big Jap
anese battleships are the American-bui- lt

"Retvizan" and the newly com-
pleted "Tsarevitch." Each of these is
3,000! tons smaller than the "Mikasa"
and carries two six-in- ch guns less, but
is well protected with Krupp armor.
The "Pobieda" and "Peresviet" were
built as fast, light battleships whose
big guns are only of ten-inc- h calibre
Instead of the usual twelve-inc- h. Or.lv
the first named has an armored belt
complete from stem to stern, and their
high, unarmored sides will present ex-

cellent targets for the Japanese quick- -
firers.

The next group of three battleships of
the "Poltava" class takes us back to
the date and areneral design of our
"Iowa" with scant armor, unprotected
ends, and the protective deck laid flat
on top of the belt Instead of bending
down to it. It is straining

point in their favor to put them in
the same class with the "Fuji" and the
"Yashima" which are better armored
and three knots faster.

Of the armored cruisers, the "Gromo- - 1901,
vol" (Thunderer), is a good, modern, 1900,
fighting ship, carrying a heavier bat
tery than any one of her Japanese
rivals, though ranked a class below
them on account of her incomplete belt 1900.

and inferior protection. She has a de 1898,
signed speed of twenty knots, and be 1894,
ing wood sheathed and coppered can 1894,
maintain it for a long period without 1895.

Make

Useful

Gifts

B. F. Ehlers & Co. I

Gent's
Furnishing

pepfirtment

Do You Liko Salads?
i ?

v

A Salad is either good or bad ac-
cording to the quality of the Olive
Oil. If you want a good Olive Oil
it comes very high in price. Very
few are pure. Cotton Seed Oil is
frequently sold for Olive Oil when
it contains only a trace of the real
oil.

We have secured an absolutely
pure California Olive Oil. It is en-
tirely made from Olives. When you
want something good, and sold at a
reasonable price, try

Purita Olive Oil
, It is now used by the best families
in this city and gives universal sat-
isfaction. We are bottling it in pints
and quarts; also put up in one-ha- lf

gallon and one gallon cans.

"Man wants but little here below.
And wants that little long."

What he wants is a long sraofce
and he gets it in the famous

General
Arthur
Cigar

Delightful and refreshing at all
times.

Gunst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co.
AGENTS.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

AT AUCTION"
Saturday, Jan. 2, at 10 Clock

At my salesroom, 180 Merchant street,
rear Alakea: Monarch Oil Stove, Re-
frigerator, Toilet Sets, Toilet Articles,
Wicker Chairs and Baskets, Stone Jars
9Tld Pfl04tstla T.iirn tfAirunl Tnitllr.

(p. etc

WILL. E FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

! Atilvered to any part of tha etty.
ld order promptly filled. TeL ZthM

IISL P. O. Box COO. Of9oc: KawaJo.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

HONOLULU, OAHU.
Recorded Dec. 28, 1903.

E. R. Peters to L M. Barkhausen, D
Lot 2 Blk.4 Pearl City and lot 22 Blk,
J, Kalauaoloke Tract, Honolulu, $400.00.
Dec. 10, 1903.

I. E. Lamb to P. Gleason. Par l.

Lots 2S and 27, Apili-Kanepai- ki Tract.
10000 sq. ft. Dec. 11, 1903.

Albert Trask to E. H. Emerson, Mtg.
Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 11, 12. 13. 15 & 16 Blk 6
area 45000 sq. ft. and lots 15, 16, 17, 18

and 19 Blk 5, area 25000 sq. ft., Kaiu-la- ni

Tract. Mokauea, Kalihi, $1000.00,
2 yrs. 8 per cent, per an. Dec. 24,
1903 '

The B. F. Dillingham Co. Ltd. &
Henry F. Allen agree that the second
party shall receive a com. of 3 1-- 2 per
cent, upon all purchases and 1 per cent,
upon all gross sales of sugar, made by
him for Puna Sugar Co. Ltd. during

yrs. terminating July 18, 1916. & H.
F. Allen agrees to adv. to party of the
first part for the account of Puna Sug.
Co. Ltd. sums not to exceed $20000.00 at
nno 'tlmo Tnlr 18 IftfVI

g Thompson to Geo C Hewett
Waiohinu Kau P atty Dec 28,

1903.
Yuen Kee & Co. to C. Brown, assmt.

jdgmt. award No. 6712 for $6,835.70 on
which 10 per cent, has been pd. $1.00
Dec. 28, 1903.

R. Maka et al to Ching Ah Young-- ,

acknowledgment of lease. Dec. 23, 1903.

KOOLAUPOKO, OAHU.
S. B. Kaiwi et al to S. Cullen, Mtg.

7-- 8 share in Hui land at Waikane,
$150.00. Dec. 17, 1903. j- -

' EWA. OAHU.
O. R. & L. Co. to E. R. Peters, D

Lot 2 Blk 4 Pearl City. $600.00. Nov.

HILO, HAWAII.
LeBlond and Smith vs. A. Humburg,

assignee U. Kanai, Replevin, $150.00
withdrawn.

Wo Tee vs. Lubisa, asst. jdgmt. for
pltff., $96.95 account.

Wise & Ross vs. Tong On, Lan On,
et aL, asst. jdgmt. for pltff., $S5.60,
services rendered.

HAMAKUA, HAWAII.
M. Silvestre and wife to A. Freitas,

D realty at Niupea, $1.
M. Pimental to J. de Suze, D portion

of lot 2 of Hamakua Homesteads, $1.
Nov. 30, '03.

M. de Canto and wife to Jos. Casinha
D realty' at Niupea, 33 47-1- 00 acres,
$334.70. Dec. 12, '03.

J. Waiohinu and wife to A. Lidgate,...... . t, , , oimg. ou x iuuhu, t x- -o aura,
52b. l yr at iz per cent, per annum
AUg. 8, U3. .

E. Horner to J. de S. Ramos, D real-
ty at Paauilo, $1,000. Dec. 19, '03.

K. Kanuha and wife to Pacific Sugar
Mill, mtg. realty at Keaa, 8 2-- 3 acres,
$100. 2 yrs 3 months 11 days at 10 per
cent, per annum. Dec. 22, '03.

Annie Hall, by guardian, to Jose de
Gouveia, rel. realty at Nienie, 12 acres.
Dec. 28, '03.

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Won Sing to G. G. Seong, B. S. int.

in O. G. Seong & Co. (gen. mdse.), $400.

Dec 26, '03.

DISTRICT COURT.
Executions issued: J. W. Pratt vs.

Namakalele, $41.67; Con Sterling, $156.05

J. M. Vivias, $71.94; J. H. Wise, $47.46;
Wong Shin King, $191.82; George Kaia,
$48.66: K. C. Halslim, $45.44; John A.
Baker. $24.42; L. D. Timmons, Deft.
F. J. Testa, Garnishee, $14.26; John
K. Nakookoo, $6.33; Edmond Hart, $98.- -
37; Wm. Lucas, $163.85; C. B. Maiie,
$567.94: Will E. Fisher, $114.91; J. W
L. McGuire, $120.74; C. J. Willis. $32.32;
J. M. Monsarrat. $72.54; F. W. McKin
ney. $102.46; R. William Holt and Geo.
H. Hall, $122.85; E. W. Quin, $163.06;
Solomon Mahelona. $346.10; A. S. Kalei--
opu, $13.29; Peter P. Daves, $12.90; Sam
Kanahele. $25.50; John O. Crowder, $95;
Kale Alapai, $23.60; L. Ah Pau, $18.70;
W. N. Kananoano. $100.44; J. Kama
kaokalani. $26.60; Lani Kauahi. $24.80:
A. B. L. Hao. $79.08; Nellie Hao. $23.72.
H. Z. Dobson, $30.71; C. A. DeCew,
$10.44; Chu Gun, $25.40; J. L. Kuikahi,
$18.30; Chas. A. Kidder, $60.10; W. Dun
bar, $13; Annie de la Cruz. $201.88; A.
K. Palekaluhi, $52.52; S. Kaiapoepoe
$65.54; George Muller, $41.85; Koaleiwal
$21.80; Mrs. M. Makaena. $29.21: Tom

.reuro, Mt.iv jir. juiaiw,
M. Kanemato, i.y; iaunaKea. 4.:.
Napahuekola, $26; J. H. Thompson.
$23.15; Namakakapu Kelupaina, $43.05-Anni- e

Harris. $172.55; Benj. Kaue, $41;
Rose Hopkins, $217.90; J. A. Apo, $106- .-

60; Naliko (w), $7.90; Antone Pacheco.
$13.80; Edward Drew. $10.70; W. B. O--
pulanoho. $164.81; Wm. Paoaokalanl,
$43.25; John D.Holt, Jr.. $1,579.50.

J. W. Pratt vs. Island Realty Co. Ltd.
execution. - $2,209.10.

J. W. Pratt vs. J. S. Walker, execu
tion. $79.35.

ARMORED VESSELS IN THE FAR EAST.
JAPAN.

Class I. (Average fighting value 10.)

BATTLESHIPS.
'

1900, Mikasa
1899, Asahi
1899, Hatsuse
1898, Shi kishima ......

Class II. (Average fighting value 8.)
BATTL

189G, Fiji
1896, Yashima

ARMORED
1899, Idaumo .
1900, Iwate
189S, Asama ...
1898, Toklwa
1899, Yakumo
1900,. Azuma

Total Fighting Value, 104.

RUS
Class I. (Average Fighting Value 10 .)

BATTL

Tsarevitch .
Retvizan

19.11 4 14 20
18.78 4 14 20

18.5 4 10 16
19.2 4 10 J

22.04 4 14 12

21.8 4 14 12

22 4 14 12

22.7 4 14 12
20.7 4 12 12
21 4 12 12

.. .. 24 24 '156 184

12 10 8 6 3

Cnots. in. in. in. in. in.
18 4 12 20

15.8 4 12 20j

18.5 4 11 20

19.12 4 11 20

16.5 4 12

16.36 4 12

15.7 4 12

. 20 4 16 20

21 2 8 20

20 4 16 12
18.8 4 16 S

j

.. ..20 8 14 138 158

xrerloan. Cleaalnv ana repairing

15,000
..14,850

ESHIPS.
.12,500
12.500

CRUISERS
9,80
9,goo
9,759
9,758
9,850

..9,436

Total Gun
SIA.

ESHIPS.

Tons. 1

13,000
....12,700

.12.670
12.674
11,000
11,000
li.soo

6.)
CRUISERS.

..14,367
7,800

x

12,500
,...10,950

Total Guns

Class II. (Average Fighting .Value 8.)

BATTLESHIPS..

peclaXy.

Is-- L. ON;TAI
Not connected with On Tal Le.

At 11S8 Nuuanu near Bere tan la atrMt
two doors above old stand.

Orooomokor
Chinese Grass Linen Good3 in stock

and made to order.
docking. The "Bayan" is a much smallNOTICE I

The Red Front is the only place in
er vessel, but is new and fast. The
"Rossiya" and the "Rurik" are older

Pobieda .;
Peresviet
Poltava
Petropavlovsk
Sevastopol

Class III. (Average Fighting Value
ARMORED

1899. Gromovoi 7
1900. Bayan

Class IV. (Average Fighting Value 4.)
1896, Rossiya
1892, Rurik

Total Fighting Value, e0.

ships, heavily gunned, but carrying
very light and incomplete armor.

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full lirifc of
GENTS CT flTHTVfl Russia has now in eastern waters

ptidvicmKt rvrrc I practically every armored ship not bot..... w...., tleA ,n tne Black Sea. Only the
RED FRONT. I "Osliabia," a sister of the "Peresviet,

. Cor. Queen and Nuuanu. is missing, having been delayed by
'


